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acted upon eutboritv, and that the subject matter of Murder.—A shoemaker, named William Blair, 
complaint was boe for the two Government* to set- and a sailor, named Williams, (a foreigner,) had 
tie. In conclusion again he expresses the hope that been in company drinking together at a tavern 
the prisoner will be speedily released. kept by a person "named Harbinson, in St James’s

The improvement» iu steam Navigation, and the trestle in. • ,Tb* moat interesting part street, on Friday night ; Williams boarded in
created uumiter af steam ve«s*i* running tict>vfen the British >* <be reply of the Secretary of Stats to the British ^ bouse, and Blair occupied the basement

Mme buüdin-- a»™1 ,on

BS$3SS35S3$fi iestisfSsSSiJStsss SK» f 1?“-/“"S'*
l itis Journal being published weekly* it mu«t nere«anriiy feues to be still desirous to terminate the present dieted a deathly wound in the neck of Blair, com- 

r'îffi ‘î'ÏÏJ’ÎSC: eon,,™.,,., in ifc, ..m.frl.odly.j.irit H..P«.k.of pletcly aeveringlhe jugularveinone ofhia cheeks
our regular day» of pubiivsti.m. To i.bvii.te this, *»•# have the delicate questions winch have been brought before being also shockingly cut ; the unfortunate man died 
UiVrî m !**»« “t»*,!l,hlB|,at .** .Litmrp<'nt.:. *t whirl! the government in times past, and appeals to Mr. Fox almost immediately. Williams fled from the Scene
I steam iVrkrts from th»t port.'snd at the l3*sti>ôûibt!nnometa, Ilo *,eHr testimony to the friendly disposition of the of the murder, wandering he scarcely knew whi-

Z Tsu‘“7 “I'ÜllMnu,."ll"Sr.T*W",,M 111* W|lh unfeigned legret, he leys, ihet he the lower cn(1 of Germain street The prisoner
Eu*r^ now c.om|,l/,w ,be„"?U”‘ 8tated th.tnmwn.the cause of hi. committing the

?renr8M,kl *?<ls,curl,le;' exrhsngrs end monetary iliciiittesi but he car.oot, aod for reasons given at length. crjmef and that he drew the knife in self-defence,
:r,r0Arr;,v.r; J'* i,Z”,rTr?Blair hivin? ren ,hc firetblow-A Cmon^,‘In-

Parliamentary end poiitirwi procredinr* ;ii*tr*t i.oiidou Os. the prisoner forbid it. He wts charged with quest was held on the body on Saturday, when a•ÆiiîTsrr.'x r,. ras•™o c,n,“,i,“tvi,o“ Awc,'Tll'LTr.t^nLverdict °f “ mful »« returned •Kain,tcompendium »r nil ihot is vniuahie *nd interesting m new», c*° properly. 1 be history of the burning of the Williams,—Blair has left a wife and four childxen.
m.’n,“  ........ lh« hi»'”7 ,of » V'*} O'*'**'.

We ,h»ii always avail ourselves of Mr. Cunard*. steamer., the prisoner wat confined or arraigned under the 
and the I aper. for the Lower Provinces will he lan .ed at charge of being one of ■ band of lawless maraU-

d'rS. tl, m.de hi. .ppe.r.nc* in New York ml- 
tentiiml,ûce <“d Col"nl111 merkele wl" receive minute at- unierily, after the commission of the offence.and 
" \V. trn.tnur r..d.r« —Ill p.ml.. Il„ ImpnH.nr.nf IM, >r- “»• imprisnneJ SS one of the guilty p.NJ. The 

rangement, which is made entirely with a view m their an- President, continues Mr. Forsyth, knows of no 
m~:s, r '.ITO principle vfim.rn.lion.l lew whith calls for the

rale nf two dollars per annum, and to nnn.iutucribento this release of SUCh 80 offender.
Journaj at four dnlUm per annum, payable in advance. The Mr. FoiSytll proceeded tO Comment in a be-

work win coming temper upon the acknowledgment, for 
tdeUy.^so the fint lime oflicially made, that the Caroline 

xvas burnt under the authority of the British Go 
vermnent. No such avowal has before been offi
cially made, and it now comee (rom one speaking 
by authority. It became the United Estates, 
therefore, to act as complainant.

The readiug of the correspondence excited some 
feeling in the House.
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, Ni.„ I am, llierefnre, dnubilul wlteilier I may not 1 l! Z,',1'! U.,
be delained .nine week, longer before I gel Du,'h«,C”f CambriTg'é'kêî.on, inj'd.'uêi'l.1^*<K 

the tirumii ; if no I shall most probably win- treated with the greatest distinction by the Austrian 
ter here. — I however consider that tile oh* government. Count de spnur, the GorernoV, generJ, 
luinmeiit of the firnmn will so much benefit ««ompaniad them in their visits to the monh- 
tlie Jews here, and in other places of the Rni ” a i* "l,Dl'° 1 *lC,t? , . .
eu.l, Iba. I .ball undoubted!, make th. ZSïï

cnnCtt of my personal comfort 111 endeavour- Sir Davidge commanded the Audncioos on the memo- 
ing to secure it. In my interview with the mhle occasion, and also the Bedford, one of the few 
Minister for Foreign Affair. 1 Imd tbe plea-1 -l-ip. in Lord H,,tl„m'. .ctioa. H. »•..»l.o li.ui.it- 
»ure nf being accompanied by Mr. George I ^ ^!u‘ap," “ ’ ‘ '',C1°r’ “

Samuel, who Itu. been indefatigable in ren- The limber nnd relic, recovered from the
Mary Rose, sunk at Spitheod, in the year 
1545, were sold by auction last week, and re
alized great prices ; the heel of the most 
(oak) sold for £30 ; stone and iron shot, 
from 20s. to 305. each ; common glaes bottles, 
from 10s. to 15s. ; warriors1 bows, 10s. to 
15s. ; and other articles in proportion.

ADVERTISEMENT.

From the New. York Albion. 
8.1AKCH OF THE ALBION AT LIVERPOOL

From the Boeton Daily Arlrntiser. /J<*- iW

port, fro.n Canton lor NVw Y oik •adrift** from Mttcao 
to July II, and from Whampoa lu the Silt, have been 
received. Much excitement Imd been mused at Can 
ton, by the capture ut the Bogue, by the lkithl. 
blockading equ tdron, of eight or ten junks with salt 
from Cochin Chin* ; and every foreigner was lo 
leave for Macao within a week.

Whew G or. Lin heard of the eels u re of the first 
juhk, the Hung merchants were ordered into the city, 
and on their lelern they appesred much frightened 
On the 4th, the few remaining residents were e 
moned to the city, hut they declined going, nnd t 
visit wet nut insisted tin. Since the issuing of the 
proclamation offering rewards for Englishmen, the 
common people have appeared inimical and insolent to 
foreigners in Canton. On complaint to the Hong 
merchants of inutile received by the foreigners, 20
cuoli., of nch Hong w«r. .I.lioned n, guard, in lb. UiXKIva.— It ii well known tllnl Scotland 

rtiraci^rït -P~„„y compared will, England a.

lilh vessels and Englishmen had been published in regards the UVemge lerltllty ol her «Oil — Ilf»* 
nil the villages in the neighbourhood of Macao and been for the ln.it half century n lung wny in 
Canton. Gov. Lin had required that 5000 men advunce of England in Agriculture. Ireland,

tlVaVïSæt-tr;? :t: :,Tr.,o^,.H:"5 -'b=cr,r-"ry;,omuc" fer,ilB "r1000 Hi that of the Cbinchew merchants, for the de- England, i* in this respect, half a century lie- 
fence of the country. They were to be sent outside hind u*. The mere politician tells us, that 
ths Bogue in fishing boats to attack the blockading these anomalies may he traced to partial

Jr* hues ■«!«£: .t»":1"» poliirlfor Svery white man's head they should briag home, tvo think they may be at once traced to the 
and 200 dollars were to he paid to the families of such three parts of the kingdom having enjoyed 
as should lose their lives. The Chinese appear to unequally the advantages of Commerce in 

ao".!U "itrnTa^Æ /or,1.' Engl1*" »“• ->^1. impor.an. branch... Scotland bad 
A proclamation wa* issued dated July 2d. by l»o advantage of many years start before 

Heeogshnnhien, nr Chief Magistrate of the District England in a free system of Banking ; Ire- 
•if Ileangslmu, to which the authorities of Macao are land laboured under the disadvantage of 
kul.ordin.t.. Tld. Prn,:lmnaii<ai call, uPon ilia P«o- bating hardly any Bank, at all. There i, 
pie to unite heart mid hand with the government in . n . . < 1 ,, .opposing the barbarians, and oiders that no Chinese ‘erm which so well exemplifies the mean-
vessel be allowed to proceed to sea, except such a* are ing of the word Commerce ns Banking, 
laden with combustibles for the destruction of the when legitimately carried oil. It* object 
Brilltl. •1.1». Th, »aPl. .r. offer,,i r.w.rd, for j, removo ,niJa f„r |)0„i|,|e from „ 
killing Englishmen, but they are cautioned not to r , , . . r , . ,mistake for them Portuguese or other foreigners, h. l>«rter ; but its collateral uses extend
in such case they will he punished under the law* for much further. By the joint action of depo- 
murder. The proof of having killed «n Englislimnn sit* and loans it keeps all the savings of in
will be hie heed, the delivery of which to a district come employed in further production. It 
magistrate willeulitl* the bearer to the reward. The . J ,, , ..proclamation conrlud.e with an earnest appeal to the ,1",e g«t»»ers all tho seed which cannot be 
people to distinguish themtf I tes, for the relief of their consumed this year to increase the har- 
rountry and their own benefit. " Whv," it exclaims, vests of future years. It makes the trades- 
"Will ,00 eentln,,. |,o.,r .i,d Mr.il., when by oe. .f- ule hjl „ur.,|u„ c,.,i,n| jn ,|,a cul-
fa,t you ,., k-uorn. nch uud houor.d. ,ivalinn of the «oil—it cau.e. tbe fermer to

use his s-vinge in the promotion of trade- 
And in the same proportion that the system 
of Banking in nny country is sound nnd con
venient, in thnt proportion will capital be 
found employed in reproduction, nnd the 
powers of the soil lo be culled forth.—Lon- 
don Journal of Commerce.

SLatest raoM nto.s —Ur the

dering assistance to our hrethern ut Rhodes ; 
also by Doctor Lowe and Mr. Wire.1’

Death of the llev. John H. Bumby at New 
Zealand and the tut pension of the wesleyan minion al 
Tonga.—The afflictive intelligence oflhe death of the. 
Rev. John II. Bombay, the General Superintendent 
of the Wesleyan Missions in New Zealand, lies jyst 
reached this office. It appears th.it he h id been on a 
visit to some of ihe Southren Stations, and was on 
hi* return to the principal Staiii-n at the Hukianga. 
Having to travel part of the way, in the route which 
lie pieferred, in native canoe, the frail vessel was upset 
on the toy age, and Mr. Bumby and twelve natives 
met with a watery grave. This distressing event oc
curred on the 26th of June last. Thus has been cut 
off, by a mysterious Providence, in the prime of his 
days, and in the midst of a course of much more than 
ordinary usefulness, one of the noble band of modern 
Missiotutr et. whose seal for the glory of their Dix i .e 
Saviour, and labours end sacrifices for the perishing 
Heathen reflect so pure a glory on the Biiiish Church
es which send them forth. We deeply sympathise 
with his relatives and the numerous circle of friends 
to whom his public ministry in this country had en
deared him, and ut the same time offer our cond >- 
ler.ee lo that Socety which has thus been hrevared 
of one of its most beloved and honoured agents."— 
English pyier.

Temperance Society. — On Tuesday evening last a 
Public Meeting of the Provincial Temperance Socie- 

Iteld at the " Hall of the Mechanics’ Institute/* 
in this city, the President, Dr. Gray, in the Charr. 
Several resolutions were moved, and spoken to iea 
highly animated manner, nnd evidently to the-garni
rai satisfaction of an audience of about 500 or 600 per
sons. At the conclusion, sixteen came forward aad- 
signed the pledge,

A meeting of the Abetinence Society was held on 
Wednesday evening, in tbe Wesleyan Sabbath School 
Room, at which a large number of persons attended. 
During the day and evening, 39 names were added to 
tbi list of subscribers.

Temperance Society 
ing was held at the Methodist Chapel, Bathurst, 
( Gloucester County,) on the 2*2d ult. for the purpose 
of forming a Temperance Society in that place. A' 
number of geutlemen addressed the Meeting, and at 
its close 12 persons signed the pledge, '• to abstain 
from distilled spirits, except for medical purposes, and 
to discourage the practice and cause of intemperance.” 
—The Rev. George M'Donnld is President- of the 
Society, and RJr. James Smith, Secretary.
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l.ttve the voodnn.î t„ notify siivh intention*0

ilia* liti* iirce-ary orders tu:iy be given, toe......... ............................
tiegliining of tin- serler.

II. In itlares where small bills do not circulate, it be incon
venient to remit two ilnllaie, orders for the p:iper from our 
pietenS subscriber* will be respected without such remittance. 
Non-sub.rrihers to the Albion who may « l.h t.i order the new 
paper separately or In conjunction with the Albion, may remit 
Jlre diillnri on m count.

We rsp.tr,t avoid again anticipating ihe approbation of our 
subscribers for till* novel effort to pi.t before them the latest 
nud must autlien ie intelligence from the old world nt the e:tr. 
Iiest puss Me moment alter its arrival In this country. The 
low price at which we charge the new paper is a sufficient 
riicat on^thut gain it not so much our oMert ns vratlBcntior

commend! with

at Bathuret —S public meet.

Mr. Alford, of Georgia, who moved the recon 
sidération,spoke at some length, highly approving 
I lie course of the administration in defen ling the

rh we charge the new paper is a sufficient In- 
n 1* not so much our object ns gratification to 

our render*. For the aiinmil stint of eight dollar!, the Allion 
and It * Plate*, together with an Engliih paper by every steam
er, mav he obtained, whlili In title era of cheap publications 
must be duly appreciated.

national honor. Ilo wax followed by Messrs.
Holmes, of South Carolina, Cushing, of Mass.
and Duncan, of Ohio, who all regarded the con New Episcopal Church.—On Sunday last, tha 
duct of Great Britain towards ns as unjiM and Rev. I. W. D. Gray, Rector of Trinity Church, in 
oppressive. The whole subject wae brought to a an eloquent and impressive discourse, called the al
dose hy the withdrawal of the motion to recon- tention of his congregations to the necessity that exista 
aider. for a third Episcopal Church on the Eastern aide of

the Harbour, and adduced data, which had recently 
been collected, to show that in the four Wards on the 
Eastern side of the harbour, there are about thirl 
hundred poor people who properly belong 
lished Church, but who, on account of 
in obtaining Pews, are in a great measure preven 
from attending Public Woiship, unless on Sabbath 
evenings, when Trinity Church is opened for Divine 
Service, nnd admission to the Pews is free to all.— 
The greatest number of poor people in the several 
Wards, was found to be in King’s and in that district, 
or in it* immediate vicinity, it wae proposed to erect 
the new Church, in which it is intended to have 
free sittings for at least five hundred persons, with 
pews for about an equal number, and these, instead of 
being sold, as is the case in the other Churches r wo a Id 
be let at low rente to persons who, not being in cir
cumstances to purchase at high rates, could neverthe
less afford to pay a moderate rent, and which they

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Iu nor ln«t w* annitum-rd our Intention of Waning to our 

SubirriliiT* tigj plntei In Hi» r-iurse of the en-uing year, the 
subject* being the Duke of Wellington, slid Windsor Cattle.

It has occurred to us that It might be acreplaSle to our 
readers, If We were to select an American - object fot one nf 
our print*. This would seem to he hut fair to our numerous 
American subscribers, ns must of our previous plate* have 
coni «led of English subjects; we hare accordingly determined 
upon adopting this comae.

Consistently w th this determination, nnd with our most 
iMteful endeavour to prese ,t that which shall be equally ev- 
cepti let» all, we purpose lo otter In due course the portrait 
of Washington.

The events of the Revolution have now become matter of 
history, an i are too lar removed from the present time to al. 
low of the CAitliiuanve of hostile feelings on either side. The 
one greet nation has become txvo—the ndrpendenre of the off.

,,-V™V,;.r4uSr.V'."d . MFCS.»»»- iN«mr«.-on F,iJ., e

friendship. .Situated as they are, they l.uve a mutual inter- .Studs. Esq. delivered an instructive and amusing 
.... Promoting each other's prosperity ;-by pence they gmn Lecture ou the rise and progress of newspapers, and

«««i.„r n.. s„i n.».»»..
possible to Inline one without Inflicting a blow upon the nth- published in this Citv, nnd also some of those printed

«i.»'.r -« *i d»yn, T Ua;,,d 8!a“”-*nd N":r
ophir philanthropist ran dl-rover betw en them is, that th.- Scotia, from which he rend sovetsl stirring.and in the 

government nf „ne Is it Lonrtu i nnd 'he other at Washington, present day, laughable extracts, which were received

»*>.' -a r»»d**'-7 w ■ »««•«■;"nd
to the best of bU abilities, pence, harmony, nod revlpr cal audience. Mr. S. also compared the sue of one of 
good will. those antiquated publications, with one of the mam- „.„ij „i„j,„ -
«r'^üTSSitr» Y°ri?z w°r!?r\,!,e c chü,=hi.nL
promote the-• sentiments, and we think that the offering we «ent dav. 1 he Lecture wae highly creditable to Mr. -.i ."«IKÏW'.SÜffîSi’JÎSr. S ‘.‘Mh.'Ljr/'ih, ro„,.»ndinC rr 1 «• t” tl.e ,krdoub, ,h. «...menu coined

— . A'"» "r ,th* Ike CorrM^ndmg lnit |„n ene„,|, kn„„„, w„„|d not fail to pl.«
™ .............. to.d.ih..r.,,l,lo,.».,ou».- lb„ ,o itoikin. . licht before oor

h.!fJïcaSSÏ'Æ-ïErS:

Wo.bmgton •• earl, », pr.clicM. .flerw.r.l,, l"cre«.lne lie l.ibrarf—Co»rier. ,|,mdy made, no addilion.l chorge would Kcroe to
the Parish for the labours of» Missionary—Courier.

The annual examination of the Baptist Sabbath 
Schools in this city and Portland took place in the Ger- 
main-street Baptist chapel on the first day in the new 
year. His honor the Recorder, the Superintendent, 
conducted the examination. After prayer questions 
were proposed to the whole school by the Agent of the 
New Brunswick Sabbath School Union, the.Riv. W, 
H. Beckwith. The manner in which the questions 
were asked, and the answers given by tho children, ex
cited great interest. The Superintendent examined 
them on the three first chapters of Genesis; and after 
he closed hie examination, he delivered an eloquent ad
dress on ills importance of early religious instruction 
and compared the advantages ol the youth of the pre
sent age to those of ages past. The Rev. S. Robin
son subsequently delivered an address on the neces
sity of impressing the minds of the young with Gospel 
truth, and the power of habit is forming Christian cha

in no formeryear did the Baptist Sabath Schools in 
the City and Portland appear so prosperous : there 
are 486 children in attendance at present—lb.

Reverses of Fortune.—Tho United 
States Mundtnl who hna just completed the 
census of Cincinnati, mentions tliefe inci
dents : I met a mini who hnd ruined himself

Assizes for the City and County of St. John.—The 
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Nisi Prius, were 
opened at the Court House in this Citv this morn
ing. His Honor Judge Parker presides. Sever
al criminal cases, and a large number of civil cau-

Ciiina.—Extract of a letter from an officer in the 
British fleet, dated off Macao, June 22 " The Chi-

superiority at sea. They say - 
inglislt) ships are large and strong, ill 

are good, which they ply quick and well, and they are 
brutally brave / and they wisely wind up all by saying 
that it is not for their advantage to meet as in open 
eeit, hut they laugh at the idea of our sending a mi
litary force. Old Howqua, the principal Hong mer- 
« liant, and who is much the best informed msn in 
China, about foreign affairs particularly, says that 
they can muster such a superior force to ours that 
they can driee all theEoglien soldiers into the tea — 
He also say*—' English vodger hive musquet—can 
kill one Cheenaman—then long time makee load : 
Cheewe sodger have bow nnd arrow, can shoot he 
heart.'—1 forgot, when talking of the Chinese bow 
aod arrow, to tell you that I went out one day to see 
the Chinese soldiers, with old Howqua's favourite 
weapon, piactising at a target. They had one about 
the site ef a mail, with a red mark in the breaat. 1 
weat among them, and,though in uniform, they didn't 
attempt to touch me, but, on the contrary, were ci- 

Their practice was ridiculous i

to the Eata li
the difficulty 

itsd
—' Theii 

cir guns
nese admit our 
the E

by intemperance, nnd was subsisting on 
charity, that I knew in Pittsburg in the year 
1815, owner of a fine property and store 
worth 60,000 dollnre at thnt time. The pro
perty alone I have no doubt, would since 
have brought 150,000 dollars. I found in 
the person of a di.y labourer in one of our 
foundries n man who Imd owned n large iron 
establishment in Scotland, on the Carron 
side. He Imd become involved with others, 
und rendered thereby insolvent. My sym
pathies were the more strongly excited In re 
from the simple dignity which forbore repi
ning or complaint, the fnmiljr manifested in 
the cnee. I found also the widow of n dis
tinguished professor in an eastern college, 
who wh§ at the time eating her humble sup
per with her daughter, under such circum
stances of penury, thnt their very table was 
formed of n board laid across a barrel ! 1
have found in the city two cnees of disparity 
of Age between the oldest nnd youngest bro
ther, worthy of notice. In one instnnee, the 
oldest brother wae 69, the youngest 25. In 
the other, when the father wnu living, and 
aged 73 years, one brother was 46 and the 
other 2.—Ünited State

(

sea are to be tried this term.

Greenock.—At a recent visit to Greenock, 
we were astonished nt the number of large 
public works which have nil at once sprung 
up on the hanks of the Shaw’s Water ; and 
we were struck with the magnificence of n 
new spinning factory, the joint property of 
ten or twelve Greenock gentlemen, win* we 
understand have subscribed n capital of 100,- 
009/. to carry on the cotton spinning. We 
also observed, that the Railway Company 
have completed their new station house, a 
very tasteful structure, and being in the very 
heart of the town, adds much to its adorn- 

Add to all this, that a new joint stock

for the privilege of attending the 
We trust our worthy Rector 

his able discourse to the

T
fathers.

in the extreme.
Out of the mesjr shots fired only one arrow struck 
the merk is Ike tide. Their bows are strong, but 
want spring; their arrows clumsy, with heavy iron 
uolnti, and generally all at about 30 yards fell abort. 
I thought of asking for a shot, hut fearing that not 
understanding their clumsy gear might cause me to 
41 re equally bad, I thought it mere prudent to dgçist. 
I came lo the conclusion that it would be wilful mhrt

vif.

ment.
Bank hua been started in Greenock under the 
management of our respected townsman, Mr. 
Fullartown (which of itself ie a guarantee 
Jior its success), and Greenock appears fast 
going ahead, ns the Americans would phrase 
it .— Glasgow Courier.

ThePatentScrewPropeller.—We were 
among the first to notice with approbation tbe 
successful discovery hy Mr Smith, of Folke
stone, of this superior mode of propelling 
steamers.—We have before us a letter written 
by Mr. Smith to a gentleman residing in this 
county, showing the success which has atten
ded the introduction of his invention. Five 
or six large vessels are new on the stocks 
which will be fitted up with the screw, and 
n communication has been made from the 
Admiralty for the construction of » screw 
ship for the government. A report has been 
published hy Capt. Campbell, R.N. of the 
effects of the screw propeller,as used on hoard 
the Archimedes, in various trials with her 
Majesty’s Steam Packet Widgeon, nt Dover, 
nnd subsequently in a circumnavigation of 
Great Britain. It contains much interesting 
ana important matter, of which the opinion of 
the Earl of Dundonahl is not the least strik
ing. His lordship speaking of the superiority 
of the screw.observed thatM in three years it 
would bu a matter of wonder how such ii 
barbarous contrivance ns paddle wheels was 
ever adopted.Kentish Gazette.

The Ute Sir Joseph Stratton has bequeathed

Last evening, Mr. Blatch delivered the first of 
a course of Lectures before the Institute,on China, 
and wc can truly say, that wè were highly delight
ed. There wae A Very large and respectable au
dience, who listened with great attention, and live
ly interest, while Mr. Blatch explained the Geog
raphy nnd physical character of the country, and 
pointed out on a large and well colored Map—{pre
pared expressly for the occasion, by Mr. Hinder, 

prepared several handsome maps and 
plans for Mr. Perley’e late Lectures on “ New- 
Brunswick,”)—the immense Rivers which wind 
their course 
pled einpi 
existed fo
tains which intersect it, and the enormous Plain 
within its limits, which supports so many millions 
of people
a short account was given of the natural produc
tions of the country. Those provinces which pro
duce Tea were designated, and it was stated, that 
in the southern part of the empire every Chinese 
drinks tea, whenever and as often as he can get it, 
while the poorer classes in the north-western part 
of the same extensive dominion, can never procure 
it at all, and only know its virtues and fragrance 
by report The mode of living in China excited 
an expression of feeling from the auditory, when it 
was stated that quantity and not quality was the 
great desideratum with a Chimtman, and that fla
vour and condition had nothing at all to do with 
the matter. The personal appearance and dress 
of the natives were described and admirably illus
trated by two beautiful full length Chinese figures, 
executed in Canton, which were kindly lent for the 
occasion by W. P. Ranney, Esq.—The male figure 
was said to be an exact likeness of that celebrated 
man, Governor Lin, who has made so much noise 
of late, and who seems likely to make yet more be
fore the preaeut fracas in China is ended. The 
Governor and hie Lady were regularly introdu
ced, and very politely nodded their heads to the 
audience, whom they no doubt considered as be
longing to the “ red-bristled barbarians”—the ti
tle by which Europeans and Americans are known 
in China. Several very amusing instances of the 
total ignorance of the Chinese with respect to the 
Geography of foreign countries, conclude* this 
highly pleasing and instructive Lecture, and we 
congratulate Mr. Blatch on the extremely favora
ble impression he has made in the opening of his 
course, as it is quite certain that the interest will 
increase as he proceeds, and 
scope for the display <

Mr. Blatch, at the 
Lecture, which will take place on Friday evening, 
would take up the History of China, its ancient 
names, and particularly the origin of the word 
u China,” with an account of the ancient travel
lers to that country, and a description of its govern
ment, laws, religion and literature,—quite enough 
we should say, to afford an evening’s delightful en
tertainment

THE OBSERVER.
ITT. y officer, with a properly accoutred party, io 

terisff a foire of Chinese archers, not to down 
nttack them with their fists. They have 

who ere not many shades Letter, 
certainly not above 6th chop. Their cavalry, ne ca- 
valr/, perhaps a chop higher. —Fifeshire Journal.

St. John. Tuesday, Januahy 12, 1841.

tool* end 
■Iso matchlock men,

> k Later from Europe.—The ship Elisabeth Bruce 
'arrived at lloston on Wednesday last from Liverpool, 
'•Bringing papers from London to the 7th end Liver
pool to ihe 9th of betemfrer,—they contain (snys 
the Mercantile Journal,) no intelligence of impor-

The news nf the capture of Acre reached Alexan
dria on the 9ih, tin which day ihe Pacha had sent off 
e courier to C«iro to countermand the expedition 
ahout to s- t off for Syria, consisting of 7000 fresh 
troops. It is reported that Mehentel Ali hail recal
led Ihrahim from Syria end hed vflïred to submit to 
his master the Sulmn.

London, Dec 5. 12 o'clock. But little business 
is doing here this morning, but the market is in a 
light degree firmer than at the close of yesterday. 
Consul* for account opened at 89, and have since 
lieen at 88 7-8, but are now 88 7-8 to 89. Exchange 
bills are 2». a 5s. premium.

The large amount of hills falling due yesterday ap
pear to hure been paid with unusual punctuality.

Liverpool, Dec 5. To-day there has been ■ very 
ftir demand for Cotton, and the sa!ei amount to 
4000 bag*, which consist chiefly of American 
criptions. Prices ere steady, but the market ie pret
ty well supplied, and is without spirit.

Dee. 6. Colton—To-day’s sale of Cotton amounts 
to 5000 bag a, of Various description*.

s paper.

The MuniiERKRor Ellen Jewett.--Rob
inson, the murderer of Ellen Jewett, whoifei 
trial and acquittal left an indelible stain upon 
the Tribunal before which lie was arraigned, 
went to Texas, where lie lias since lost Ins 
right arm—with which lie planted a hatchet 
into the forehead of a frail, Imt to him an un
offending girl, and with which he then ap
plied an incendiary torch to the hed where 
she lay weltering in blood, thus attempting 
to conceal the murder hy committing arson — 
that right arm, we sny,has been cleft from his 
shoulder, in a fight with the Mexican* !

Nor is this the only retribution that lias 
visited the guilty. It will he recollected thnt 
Furlong, the infatuated grocer, who went into 
court und committed voluntary perjury by 
swearing that Robinson was in his store on 
the evening of the murder, became a maniac 
nnd drowned himself.—Albany Eo. Journal.
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who alsoRussia and China.—The following se- 
tract from a foreign paper, slows the impor
tance of the traffic now carried on between 
Russia and Chinn, end furnishes good rea
son why Ritstin would not look on quietly, 
nnd see the resources of China crippled nnd 
the traffic between the two countries pros
trated:—

register 20

through this fertile and densely peo- 
ire. and its famous canals which have 
r centuries ; the chains of lofty Moun-

d°]

shouldThe climate was described, and next,
It may be aeinmed at a fact that since the 

end of the last century, the traffic between 
Russia and China line increased twelvefold.
The goods received hy the Russians from 
Chiifa, are principally tea, porcelain, raw 

‘silk nnd cotton, silk stuffs, nankeens, fruits, 
preserves, varnished articles, dec.—Ten, 
however, beyond doubt, the chief article.
The whole population of the extensive Rus
sian empire, even to the very lowest classes 
of society, have during the Inst fifty years, be
come so much uccustomed to the use of ten, 
that now, from the extraordinary taste of the 
people for this beverage, it is impossible that 
the Caar’e Government can with patience
look on; for if China should once again shut about £70,000 to the college of Edinburgh, 
her gates against commerce, Russia would, being the bulk of his personal property.

account of the demand for tea, be com- The |ttle King of Prussia, left among other 
palled, as soon ns possible, to re-open them bequests, 40,000 crowns to his daughter the 
even by force of arms. Empress of Russia. Her Majesty has just

The goods which the Chinese take in ex- presented this sum to the Municipality of 
change, are furs, linen, leather, cloth felts, 
iron wares, and some other cheap Russian 
manufactures. A great portion of the Chi
nese grandees wrap themselves up in Siberi
an and American furs. The Mongols living 
in China near the frontiers, make great use 
of Russian clothe, and of her iron wares and 
leather. By this means China has may sub
jects who profit by the trade. The great 
road tying from Pekin through the Mongol 
enuntryt grows every year more populous 
from the number of Mongol carriers and Chi
nese dealers, who puss on it and settle near 
it. The ten millions worth of goods which 
enter from Russia into China, make many 
friends for, while the twenty millions that arc 
imported from China, make numerous de 
p. ndents on Russian consumption of their 
product.

propose
A Novelty !—As a proof of the mildness of the 

weather of late, we were yesterday presented with a 
Violet, io full bloom, which was pulled from a flower
bed in the open eir, in front of tbe residence of Mr. J. 
H. Buchanan, in Morris street, end which until re
cently had been covered with snow.

The Ball, given by Ceptein the Hen. John Ro
bertson’s Light company, 1st Battalion City Militia* in 
honour of the Birth of the Princess Royal or En
gland, took place at the Long room in the Saint 
John Hotel on Wednesday evening lest, and was nu
merously attended. Dancing, we understand, wae 
kept up with much spirit until a late hour, and the 
party were highly pleased with the entertainments. 
The Left Flank has the credit of taking the lead in our 
city in the display of their feelings on the joyous occa
sion.—lb.

THE FORESTS OF BRAZIL.
“ The infinite variety of tints which these 

woods display, give them an aspect wholly 
different from those of Europe. Each of the 
lofty sons of the forest Ims mi effect distinct 
from that of the rest. The brilliant white of! 
the silver tree, the brown head of the man- 
goa, the purple flowers of the Brazil wood, 
the yellow labernunis, the deep red fungus, 
and the carmine colored lichens, which in
vest the trunks and the bark, all mingle in 
brilliant confusion, forming groups finely 
contrasted and diversified.

“ The gigantic height of the palms, with 
their varying crowns, give to these forests an 
incomparable majesty. All these are inter
woven with a network of creeping and 
climbing plants, so close as to form around 
the large trees a verdant wall, which the eye 
is unable to penetrate, and many of the flow
ering species, that climb up the trunks, spread 
forth and present the appearance of parterres 
hanging in the uir.

“ These woods are not a silent scene, un
less during the deepest heat of noon, hut are 
crowded and rendered vocal by the greatest 
variety of the animal tribes.

“ Birds of the most singular forms nnd 
most superb plumage flutter through the 
bushes.

" The toucan rattles hie large hollow bill, 
the busy orioles creep out of their long pen
dant nests ; the amorous thrush, the chat
tering manaken, the full tones of the night
ingale, amuse the limiter ; while the hum- 

birds, rivalling in lustre diamond*, 
emeralds, nnd sapphire*, hover round the 
brightest flowers, myriads of tho most bril
liant beetles buzz in the air ; and the gayest 
butterflies, rivalling in splendor the colors of 
the rainbow, flutter from flower to flower.

“ Meantime the beautiful hut sometimes 
dangerous race of lizards and serpents, ex
ceeding in splendor the enamel of the flow- 
era, glide out of tho leaves and hollows of 
the trees. Troops of squirrels aiidNfionkeys 
leap from bough to hough, nnd large bodies 
of unts, issuing from their nests, creep along 
the ground. It concerns us here to remark, 
thnt these immense forests ore rich in timber 
of every description for use nnd ornament, 
suited either for carpentry, shipbuilding, 
dyeing, or furniture. That kind especially 
called Brazil wood, is particularly celebra
ted for the beautiful red dye which it produ
ce»”

The Caroline Steam Boat Affair, again.—In the 
United States House of Representatives, on the 
31st ulL a debate took place on the subject of the 
burning of the steam boat Caroline, in 1837, and 
the imprisonment of Mr. M‘Leod, nt Buffalo, on a 
charge of assisting in her destruction. An impor
tant correspondence between Mr. Fox, British Mi
nister at Washington, and Mr. Forsyth, American 
Secretary of State, relative to the arrest of Mr. 
M'Leod, was read. Mr. Fox demands the release 
of M'Leod ; Mr. Forsyth, as heretofore, professes a 
vast deal of friendly feeling 
Government and people, but refuses to comply with 
Mr. Fox’s demand. This matter may yet lead to 
serious difficulties between the two countries.—The 
following summary of the correspondence is from 
the Boston Mercantile Journal of Wednesday last, 
which we received this morning.
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Sunday night, a 
person by the name of McCar

ran, wae leaving bis dwelling, (known ea Bell's corner
ai York Point.) and goinglowaide Mr. Gerow'enear 
by, he was attacked by several ruffians, who beat him 
in the roost brutal manner, and left him insensible. 
His wife, on hearing the attack on her husband, ren 
to bis assistance, when she wae knocked down by the 
villains, and had her arm "broken, and her head severe
ly cut in several places. This is certainly bad—but 
we have the worst part of the story to tell yet : We 
are credibly informed, that three of the Watch-men or 
rather Paper men, witnessed this brutal outrage, and 
instead of rendering assistance, they turn id and fled 
in another direction ! Of what use are such men ’ 
What are they paid oat of the public parse for doing ? 
’'On Monday evening as Mr Francia Ruddock, who 

lives above the steam mille, was leaving hie home, 
and coming towards Portland, be was likewise sttaek
ed by a baud of ruffians, knocked down and sevSraly 
beaten ! It appears, by what we dan learn, that oar 
city is infested by hordes ef these miscreants, who go 
about the streets at night insulting the inhabitants; they 
fear no law, beet use they have none before their eyes, 
they feel licensed because there is no one to take them 
up, and to bring them to justice. Such then being the 
state ef affairs, ie it not necessary for every one who 
ventures out after night fall to carry weapons, by way 
of self-protection ? Jnst se much so as it ever was in 
the city of New Orleans.—Morning News,

Last night, between 10 and 11 o'clock, a young mar 
named Whitney, el-rk in Messrs. J. Wi itney if vo.'e 
office, was stopped in the Market Square, oa his w y 
home, by two labouring men, who commenced an as
sault upon him, nnd had given but one or two blows, 
when the Night Watch came 
fenders.—Courier.

Dauing Oui pages. On last 
bout ten o'clock, as a

Berlin, for the benefit of the poor.
Tho venerable nud gallant Lord Lynedoch, 

now upwards of ninety years of age, is on 
board the Howe, as passenger to Malta, for 
the benefit of a warm climate in the ensuing 
winter.

Mr. O’Connell walked alone through the 
town yesterday, in the repeal uniform, viz. n 
light grey frieze coat, with brass buttons nnd 
velvet collar. A number of little hoys fol
lowed hint, struck with the novelty of his 
apparel.—Dublin Warder.

Mathew's Roll.—A gentleman who 
! Cork say», •* I was disappointed in my 

Father Mathew, who was in DuMin.

towards the British

give him greater
House of RcprescnUUives, December 31.

Steamer Caroline. — Mr. Fillmoie. of New York, 
asked for the 
ter nn>l other
in reference lo the arrett of McLeod, charged with 
aiding in the burning of the Caroline 
comsuonili-nre between the American Minister in 
London, th.* British Minister here, and the Secretary 
of State. Alter the five thousand 
ed to be Diluted, a moti n to rv-rrn 
ted l-y Mr. Alford, of Georgia

Mr. A. whs anxious to heur t h < documents read .and 
the reading wns commenced by the Clerk.

The documents were, first, n brief message from 
ilie President, transmitting the correspondence be
tween the functionaries of the two Governments.

Secondly, a letter from Mr. Stevenson, at London, 
*y of State, saying thnt 

answer hnd been received to the question submitted 
from the United States Government, respecting the 
burning of the Caroline.

The third letter wns from Mr. Fox to Mr. For- 
eyth, stilting that the British Government would 
probably

Some time intervened, when a correspondence up
on the arrest of McL»od."now in prison in New Yoik, 
was commenced. The first letter concerning the ar
rest is one which will excite some attention in the 
country. It is addressed hy the British Minister to 
the Secretary of Stale, and in it he complains of the 
.arrest of a subject of Great Britain and his imprison
ment in New York. He demands the release of the 
prisoner, and proceeds to avow the principle or fact 
that the burniny of the Caroline was an act committed 
by the BriZieA Authorities.

McL&od, he asserts, if employed in burning thcCa- 
roline, which he very much doubts, was employed by 
authority. The ■ British Authorities, therefore, he 
proceeds to tav, aie responsible, and not McLeod 
The question, as a consequence,if lo be controverted] 

settled by the two Goj 
vernments, and not hy tbe prisoner. This was well 
known, lw thought, or certainly more than intimated 
at the time,as it has been since, au J upon many ocra sin 

Mr. Fox enlarged upon the idea that the pri-oner

of hix nbili 
close, stated, that the next

printing of five thousahd ropii 
documents from the State D

es of a iel-
epartment

lately visited 
wish to meet
where he had enrolled grent numbers. I looked over 
his hooks at hi* borne. They are very neatly kept, 
and resemble large ledgers. The number registered 
was above one million and a half ; and there are im
mense numbers taken in the country end registered. 
1 believe the total may be fairly stated at two mil
lions and a half.
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New Lectures.—We beg to call the attention 
of our readers to the advertisement of Mr. R. 
Grant, in another column ; assuring them, that the 
Lectures therein advertised will afford those who 
may attend them, a scientific treat of a very high or
der, and an exhibition of philosophical experi 
rarely to be enjoyed in our community. Mr. 
is a gentleman of high scientific acquirements ; 
and will, we are assured, afford great gratification 
to hin hearers. We therefore wish him every suc
cess, and hope our citizens will numerously avail 
themselves of this opportunity of acquiring impor
tant and interesting information.—The Lectures 
commence this evening, at 7 o’clock.

“The Amaranth.”—The first number of Mr. 
Shives’e Monthly Magazine, bearing the above ti
tle, made its appearance on Saturday last. Its con
tents are of a very interesting description, and tlie 
typography is highly creditable to the publisher.— 
We learn that the Amaranth has already quite ah 
extensive subscription list, and is daily increasing, 
the price being only 7s. 6d. per annum in town.— 
We wish Mr. Shivee much success.-------------------

' The Jetas of the East.—Sir Moses Mon- 
tefiore, in ti letter to II. de Castro, Esq. fla
iled Constantinople, Oct. 28, states that, on 
q-be preceding Thursday, ho had obtained an 
interview with his Excellency Ueschid Pa
cha, the Minister for Foreign Affair*, to 
whom lie expressed his desire to thank the 
Sultan, in the name of the Jews, for the 
prompt justice lie bad afforded in theRhodes 
investigation. He also urged upon his cx- 
oelleney his anxious wish to obtain the Sul- 
)nn*s firmen fur the protection of the Jews 
in Syria, when that country should lie res
tored lo hie highness’s government ; and 
*t I so that opportunity might lie afforded, on 
the return of tranquillity, to investigate the 
circumstances attending the disappearance 
of Father Thomnso, when Damascus should 
he governed by a Pacha appointed by the 
Porte. Sir Moses adds, “ We were most 
kindly received, and to all my requests his 
-eioeliency said he sow no objection, and 
promised if possible to obtain for me an au
dience with the Sultan, although that ii most 
uneommen. The feet of (he Ramadan ha*, 
hpwever, already commenced, nnd during ils

The Duchy of Cornwall —The establishment ol 
the Duchy of Cornwall is to be immediately consoli
dated with the woods and forests, and placed under 
the abls management of the commissioners of the 
land revenues. This alteration will, we understand, 
lead to the abolition of several sinecure offices, partic
ularly tint of Lord Warden, now held by the Mar
quis of Hertford.

Some workmen, digging near Romsey 
Abbey, almost ns old ns St. Alban’s, found a 
•tone coffin, containing, after at least a thou
sand years’ repose, n female figure, whose 
long reddish hair and the flesh on the face, 
were little changed.

The Duchess of Gordon last year caused 
a magnificent building to be commenced nt 
Huntley, ns a school for the education of the 
children of the poor in that neighbourhood,to 
perpetuate the memory of the late lamented 
Duke, her husband. The building, which is 
on an extensive scale, in now nearly com
pleted, and when finished, will not have cost 
the nniiahle Duchess lew limn £3060.

It is calculated that £25,550 worth of wa- 
are sold inLondon in the course of
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AFRICAN SCHOOL.
At the request of Mr. G. B. Watson, we this day at

tended an examination of the African School in this 
city, under his charge, and were much gratified with 
the appearance of the School, and the proficiency of 
the scholars in Readme and Spelling, nnd of some in__ing and Spelling, n 
Writing and the elements of English Gr: 
children and ndalls, stated to vary in nge fr 
to twenty two years and to be about sixty five 
her, then present

ammar. The 
from three 

: in num
ber, then present, were all comfortably clad nnd ap
peared quick and docile ; and their parents, we were 
told, take much interest in the school. Wo cannot 
but think thnt this establishment is well deserving of 
public patronage, nnd reflecting 
ginatars and conductor.

it. PARKER,
I. WOODWARD. M. P. P. 
GEORGE N. SMITH,
J M’GIVBRN, English Jf.uiitatii of 

ihe. Grammar School.
9l. John, January 6, 18*1.
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The weather for the last week has been remark
ably mild—almost a continual thaw. It rained in
cessantly on Thursday and Friday, leaving our 
streets in a very muddy state. There was \ slight 
frost on Saturday night, and last night a small 
quantity of anew tell.

Mr*. Hoyle 
Grant, of Hal 
The accident 
marriage, end t

becomes one which must be
ter cresses
one year—an enormous amount to be ex
pended in so simple a luxury.


